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ALMOND PASTE
PRODUCTS
Almond Paste

Unadulterated, Natural, Traditional Flavor
Also known as Marzipan.

Traditional Edirne Flavor with the combination of indigenous almonds and sugar in hands.
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Artful combination of domestic
almonds and beet sugar: traditional
taste of Edirne

With the types of cookies
including 100% butter,
almonds, cinnamon and more...

Kallavi Pistachio Cookies

Registered Brand of Arslanzade:
Oil-free, flourless and salt-free.
Made with pistachio, honey,
saffron and sugar

Turkish Delight

Unique additive-free Turkish
delight types made traditionally
with beet sugar

Almond cookies

Made with 100% butter, almonds,
sugar and egg whites.
Traditional recipe

Halva “Deva-i Misk”
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Made with 41 kinds of sweet spices.
Traditional Ottoman taste

For Supermarkets
Various types of Kavala cookies
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Kavala Cookies

Almond Paste

pst01

weight

250g

box

30 pieces

pallet package

21 boxes

pallet weight

160,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Almond Paste

pst02

weight

500g

box

20 pieces

pallet package

18 boxes

pallet weight

182,20 kg

pallet

euro palette

Almond Paste

pst03

weight

750g

box

15 pieces

pallet package

15 boxes

pallet weight

188,75 kg

pallet

euro palette

Almond Paste

pst04

weight

970g

box

12 pieces

pallet package

15 boxes

pallet weight

194,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Almond Paste 250g
Ingredients

35% almond, beet sugar, lemon
salt, cream tartar

Almond Paste 500g
Ingredients

35% almond, beet sugar, lemon
salt, cream tartar

Almond Paste 750g
Ingredients

35% almond, beet sugar, lemon
salt, cream tartar

Almond Paste 970g
Ingredients

35% almond, beet sugar, lemon
salt, cream tartar

www.arslanzade.com.tr
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KAVALA COOKIE

PISTACHIO COOKIES

Butter, Roasted Almond, Powdered Sugar

Oil-free, Flourless, Salt-free

TRADITIONAL TASTE

SPECIAL TASTE

A cookie made with roasted almonds without the use of additives. Its unique taste will linger in mouths for a long time ....
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Kavala Cookie

kvl01

weight

250g

box

40 pieces

pallet package

18 boxes

pallet weight

202,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Kavala Cookie

kvl02

weight

500g

box

30 pieces

pallet package

15 boxes

pallet weight

245 kg

pallet

euro palette

Kavala Cookie

kvl03

weight

750g

box

20 pieces

pallet package

15 boxes

pallet weight

245,75 kg

pallet

euro palette

Kavala Cookie

kvl04

weight

1000g

box

12 pieces

pallet package

16 boxes

pallet weight

224,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Kavala Cookie 250g

Registered Brand of Arslanzade: Oil-free, flourless and salt-free. Made with pistachio,
“Karaçalı” honey, saffron and sugar

Ingredients

powdered sugar.

Kavala Cookie 500g
Ingredients

powdered sugar.

Kavala Cookie 750g
Ingredients

powdered sugar.

Kavala Cookie 1000g
Ingredients

powdered sugar.

Pistachio Cookie

kll01

weight

100g

box

40 pieces

pallet package

30 boxes

pallet weight

140,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Kallavi” Pistachio Cookie 100g
Ingredients

Pistachios, honey, saffron, almonds,
sugar, egg whites

www.arslanzade.com.tr
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TURKISH DELIGHT
Traditional Turkish Delights
Turkish Delight

This soft, natural and traditional taste is indispensable for many.

Turkish Delight

lkm01

weight

420g

box

20 pieces

pallet package

18 boxes

pallet weight

171,20 kg

pallet
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Turkish Delight 420g
Ingredients

Sugar, water, corn starch, acidity
regulator

euro palette

Turkish Delight

lkm02

weight

420g

box

20 pieces

pallet package

Turkish Delight with rose 420g
Ingredients

Turkish Delight

lkm04

weight

420g

box

20 pieces

pallet package

18 boxes

pallet weight

171,20 kg

pallet

euro palette

Turkish Delight

lkm05

weight

420g

box

20 pieces

pallet package

18 boxes

pallet weight

171,20 kg

pallet

euro palette

Sugar, water, corn starch, rose aroma
Turkish Delight

lkm06

18 boxes

weight

420g

pallet weight

171,20 kg

box

30 pieces

pallet

euro palette

pallet package

21 boxes

pallet weight

158,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Turkish Delight

lkm03

weight

420g

box

20 pieces

pallet package

acidity regulator

Turkish Delight with mastic 420g
Ingredients

Sugar, water, corn starch, mastic aroma
Turkish Delight

lkm07

18 boxes

weight

420g

pallet weight

171,20 kg

box

30 pieces

pallet

euro palette

pallet package

21 boxes

pallet weight

158,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

acidity regulator

Turkish Delight with hazelnut
420g
Ingredients

Sugar, water, corn starch, hazelnut, acidity regulator

Double Roasted Pistachio
Turkish Delight 420g
Ingredients

Sugar, water, corn starch, pistachio,
acidity regulator

Turkish Delight wiht pistachio and
hazelnut 420g
Ingredients

Sugar, water, corn starch, pistachio, hazelnut, acidity regulator

Turkish Delight with Pomegranate
420g
Ingredients

Sugar, water, corn starch, pistachio,
pomegranate aroma, acidity regulator

www.arslanzade.com.tr
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ALMOND
ALMOND COOKIE
COOKIE

HALVA

Contains 100% Almonds

Halva “Deva-i Misk”, 41-Spices Halva

SPECIAL TASTE

LOCAL FLAVOR

Almond Cookie, which we enriched with 100% almonds with its delicious recipe that melts in the mouths,
whets the appetite with its appearance just like its taste. This appetizing taste, with its crispy lines which
can be felt even through its package, has been prepared with a brand new formula where you can get
almond flavors intensely. Exclusive to Arslanzade and delicious as always!
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Pistachio Cookie

abk01

weight

100g

box

40 pieces

pallet package

30 boxes

pallet weight

140,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Almond Cookie 100g
Ingredients

Sugar, almond, egg whites.

Deva-i Misk, one of the historical desserts, is known as an Ottoman Palace dessert. There are 41 kinds
of spices in the Deva-i Misk halva, which means "cure-all". This halva is made with 41- spices, egg
whites and honey.According to rumors, the sultan's daughter gets sick and The Sultan brings physicians.
Physicians ﬁnd the remedy of the sultan's daughter in this halva. The sultan's daughter gets well after
eating this halva. For this reason, Deva-i Misk has a very important place in the Ottoman Cuisine.
According to the legend, those who consume this halva cure their troubles, their troubles disappear
and regain their health.Not only those who seek cure but also those who want to enjoy the palace
halva consume it.Indeed, when you go through the content of halva, all the ingredients it consists of are
beneﬁcial separately.It has become a taste speciﬁc to Edirne since the Ottoman period. This halva is among the
priority foods of the famous wrestlers in Edirne.This halva is known for the abundant energy it gives to people.
That's why wrestlers consume a lot.

Deva-i Misk Halva

dv01

weight

250g

box

30 pieces

pallet package

21 boxes

pallet weight

162,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Deva-i Misk Halva

dv02

weight

500g

box

20 pieces

pallet package

18 boxes

pallet weight

183,20 kg

pallet

euro palette

Deva-i Misk Halva 250g
Ingredients

sugar, water, egg whites and 41
spices.

Deva-i Misk Halva 500g
Ingredients

sugar, water, egg whites and 41
spices.

www.arslanzade.com.tr
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KAVALA COOKIES

SALTY COOKIES

Almond, Cinnamon and Orange Cookies

Salted, with Sunflower Seeds and Black Seeds

NEW

SPECIAL

These supermarket-types of the products are sold 12 pieces in a box.
Kavala Cookie

mrk01

weight

30g

box
pallet package

215,60 kg

pallet

euro palette

Kavala Cookie

mrk02

weight

30g

pallet package
pallet weight
pallet

12x12 boxes

Kavala Cookie

mrk04

weight

30g

box
pallet package
pallet weight

Kavala Cookie with Cinnamon 30g

pallet

12x12 boxes

Kavala Cookie with Black seed 30g
Ingredients

Wheat Flour, Vegetable Oil
(Palm, Cotton, Canola, Sunflower), Butter,
black seed, egg yolk, salt, sugar

48 boxes
215,60 kg
euro palette

Ingredients

Wheat Flour, Vegetable Oil
(Palm, Cotton, Canola, Sunflower),
cinnamon, sugar

Kavala Cookie
weight
box

euro palette

30g

pallet

Wheat Flour, Vegetable Oil
(Palm, Cotton, Canola, Sunflower),
almond, sugar

215,60 kg

weight

pallet weight

Ingredients

48 boxes

mrk03

pallet package

www.arslanzade.com.tr

12x12 boxes

Kavala Cookie

box

Kavala Cookie with Almond 30g

48 boxes

pallet weight

box
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12x12 boxes

By bringing a new dimension to the Kavala Cookie, we present our ﬁrst salty products in the market.

pallet package

Kavala Cookie with Orange 30g
Ingredients

Wheat Flour, Vegetable Oil
(Palm, Cotton, Canola, Sunflower), Butter,
pieces of orange peel, sugar

pallet weight
pallet

mrk05
30g
12x12 boxes
48 boxes

Kavala Cookie with Sunflower seeds 30g
Ingredients

Wheat Flour, Vegetable Oil
(Palm, Cotton, Canola, Sunflower), Butter,
sunflower seeds, salt, sugar

215,60 kg
euro palette

48 boxes
215,60 kg
euro palette

www.arslanzade.com.tr
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FACTORY
Address: Şükrüpaşa mah. Su yolları mevkii.
Lalapaşa yolu 1.km Arslanzade Üretim Tesisleri
no: 3/A Edirne/ MERKEZ
+902842131515
+902842250808
web adress: www.arslanzade.com.tr
export@arslanzade.com.tr
info@arslanzade.com.tr

